46 North Farm –
89578 Oregon 202, Astoria, OR 97103

46 North Farm has been participating in OSU’s Dry Farming Collaborative since 2016, and this year is excited to be hosting an official trial day to share our ongoing experiences with coastal farmers and others interested in learning more about this resource-saving farming practice. This season we are dry farming zucchini, winter squash, dry beans, melons and tomatoes. We are also participating in two related research projects looking at how to assess soil suitability for dry farming, dry farming effects on winter squash storage and how symbiotic fungi can be used to enhance plant health and increase yield in dry farming systems. We’ll have tasting samples of ripe crops, and members of the OSU Dry Farming Collaborative will be on hand with additional tasting samples from other trial sites throughout Oregon, and to answer questions about dry farming practices.

Join the Dry Farming Collaborative Facebook Group! For more info and to RSVP for field days visit: http://smallfarms.oregonstate.edu/dry-farm/dry-farming-project.
There will be limited space available so register early!

For questions contact: Teagan Moran
teagan.moran@oregonstate.edu or (541) 766-3553
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